Tonight: It's Okay NOT to be Okay!
Join Ms. Tiffani tonight for It's Okay NOT to be Okay in the SUB Theater at 7 pm!
Contact: Tiffani Brown
Read More

Today: WRC and Library Workshop
Come to the WRC and Library Workshop on Editing and Proofreading Skills today at 5 pm in the Library, Rm 302
Contact: Samaa Gamie
Read More

Today: Last Day to Withdraw
Please be reminded that the last day to withdraw and receive a W grade is today. If you have any questions, please see your advisor. To withdraw from a course, please fill out a drop/add form and deliver to the Office of the Registrar by 5 pm today for processing.
Contact: Catherine Rutledge

Tonight: Deloitte Information Session
All majors are invited to an information session hosted by Deloitte at 6 pm tonight at University Hall in Room 204.
Contact: Rhonda Bellak
Read more

Tomorrow: A Campaign for Smart Justice
Please join the ACLU for A Campaign for Smart Justice, sponsored by the Young Democrats of America tomorrow at 7 pm in the Nelson Science
March 21: History/Political Science Brown Bag Series
Join the history and political science department from 6 – 8 pm on Wednesday, March 21 at the Ivory V. Nelson Science Building in Room 123 for the latest talk in their Brown Bag Series titled “The State of the World in the Age of Trumpism”.

Contact: Gnaka Lagoke
Read more

March 22: A Message from President Brenda A. Allen
Please take the time to read this important message from president Brenda A. Allen in regards to an open forum for students on campus safety and security that will be held from 2:30 p.m. – 3:45 pm on March 22 at the International Cultural Center in Room 104.

Contact: Vicki Reeves
Read more

March 23: Car Maintenance Tutorial
Join us Friday to learn how to change your own car oil and tire. Top of the U at 12:15 pm.

Contact: Jonathan Harris
Read More

March 23: Registration
Mandatory Registration for Fall 2018 begins March 23. Please see the attached memo for more information.

Contact: Catherine Rutledge
More Details

March 23: Summer Undergraduate Research Academy
Applications for the 2018 Summer Undergraduate Research Academy (SURA) are now available. The deadline to apply is March 23.

Contact: Vanessa McRae
Read more

March 24: 12th Annual Science Conference
Join the College of Science and Technology for their 12th Annual Science Conference from 9:30 am – 1:30 pm on Saturday, March 24 at the Ivory V. Nelson Center for the Sciences.

Contact: John Chikwem
Read More

April 6: Feel the Roar Volunteers Needed
It’s that time of year again Lincoln Lions! The Office of Undergraduate Admissions needs your help with Feel The Roar: Admitted Students Day on Friday, April 6. We need enthusiastic Lincoln men and women to show future Lions what the ROAR is all about! Please click the registration link to register as a Tour Guide. More detail will be provided in the interest meetings. Thank you in advance for your service to the campus community!

Contact: Admissions Office
Registration / More Information

April 6: Feel the Roar Video Participation
Calling all Lions! The Office of Undergraduate Admissions is in search of Lincoln students interested in being a part of our “What’s the ROAR” video for our annual Feel The Roar: Admitted Students Day on Friday, April 6. We need enthusiastic Lincoln men and women to show prospect students what it means to be a Lion. If you are interested in participating please email kiefer.wilson@lincoln.edu for more information. Thank you in advance for your service to the campus community!

Contact: Kiefer Wilson
More Information

The Next Generation Leadership Initiative
In honor of Women’s History Month we are pleased to share with you The Next Generation Leadership Initiative. This leadership initiative is a two-year fellowship program which provides a formal pipeline for training Reproductive Justice. The Initiative specifically focuses on recruiting and training young adults from Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) in advocacy, community organizing and media readiness. Applications are due April 15 at midnight.

Contact: Student Government Association
Application / More Info / FAQs

Student Survey
Please take a few minutes to complete the below Undergraduate Research Program survey regarding mental health in the black community. We are hoping the results will bring positive change to Counseling Services and reduce stigma around mental health.

Contact: Bianca Gurley
Survey

Dining Services
Learn more about the services, tools, and resources Thompson Hospitality
has available to the entire campus. A link to the student group catering guide is also available.

Contact: Jena Williams

Website | Student Group Catering
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